Social Media - February

POST 1, 1/28/19 (Monday): Join us in celebrating 70 years of saving lives on the SunCoast. Volunteer,
donate or support our tradition of saving lives. Visit https://www.scbb.org/donateblood/donorinformation/faqs.html for more information on how to get involved. #NationalBloodDonorMonth
#70YearsofSavingLives
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POST 2, 01/30/19 (Wednesday): Since 2008, we have collected 342,756 units of blood, which saved
more than a million patients in the SunCoast region! Help us double that number by 2028. Find out where
our Blood Mobiles will be at next. https://donor.scbb.org/donor/schedules/geo
#NationalBloodDonorMonth
PHOTO:

POST 3, 02/02/19 (Saturday): Traditions come in all different shapes and sizes. Punxsutawney Phil has
decided the weather since 1841. SunCoast Blood Banks has collected donations and saved lives since
1949. #70YearsofSavingLives #GroundhogsDay #SunCoastBloodBank
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POST 4, 02/03/19 (Sunday): Did you know that your donation of blood could save up to three lives? Help
serve your community today at your local donor center. For more information on our four locations, visit
https://www.scbb.org/donateblood/donor-centers.html #70YearsofSavingLives #SunCoastBloodBank
PHOTO:

(Is there a larger file? I’m worried this one may be too small.)

POST 5, 02/04/19: (Monday): Established in Feb. 1949, SunCoast Blood Bank has worked with the
community to save lives for 70 years. Visit www.scbb.org/about/partners to see all our incredible partners!
#70YearsofSavingLives
PHOTO:
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POST 6, 02/06/19 (Wednesday): Thank you to all of our community and media partners throughout the
years. Their impact from donations to hosting blood drives has been instrumental in our 70 years of
saving lives on the SunCoast.
#PlatinumAnniversary #70YearsofSavingLives
PHOTO:
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POST 7, 02/08/19 (Friday) The SunCoast community is what keeps us pumping! From donating blood
and platelets to just showing up to a blood drive with the hopes of donating, you are the reason we’re
here today. Thank you for your support and dedication to saving lives for 70 years. #SunCoastBloodBank
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POST 8, 02/09/19 (Saturday) Did you know that there has been a decline in blood collection nationwide
in the last five years? The need for donations is greater than ever. Roll up your sleeves and donate today
at your local bloodmobile or donor center. #70YearsofSavingLives
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POST 9, 02/10/19 (Sunday) We are thankful for those who are able and willing to donate the gift of life.
Find out if you are eligible to donate today https://www.scbb.org/donateblood/donor-information/faqs.html
Live here. Give here. Saves here.
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POST 10, 02/11/19 (Monday) Donating blood benefits more than just those in need. Your donation can
also help decrease the risk of heart disease over time.
#themoreyouknow #motivationmonday #AmericanHeartMonth
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POST 11, 02/12/19 (Tuesday): Since 2008, SunCoast Blood Bank has treated over one million members
of our community. That means a million more smiles, a million more laughs and a million more
opportunities at life. Thank you to our heroes at local hospitals for making this happen.
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POST 12, 02/13/19 (Wednesday): This Sunday is #RandomActsofKindnessDay. Not sure what to do yet;
Support SunCoast Blood Bank in celebrating 70 years of Random Acts of Kindness through donations
and community outreach. Find out where at https://www.scbb.org/blog/featured-blood-drives.html
PHOTO:

POST 13, 02/14/19 (Thursday): SunCoast Blood Bank is celebrating its 70-year relationship with the
community this Valentine’s Day. Saving lives is a love affair that never ends.
PHOTO: We can replace the graphic and color with logo and its attributes once it’s done. Placeholder for
now.
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POST 1, 1/3/19 (Thursday): New Year’s brings new resolutions and planning. Toale Brothers will help
you plan for peace of mind this month with our pre-need seminars. These seminars will answer all of your
questions about cost savings, burial and cremation options, state requirements, veteran benefits and
more. Make sure RSVP by calling 941.955.4171.
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POST 2, 01/7/19 (Monday): At Toale Brothers, we believe in honoring and celebrating lives in a setting fit
for remembering legends. Learn how we can best meet your needs, specifically with veteran’s
requirements during our first pre-need seminar this Thursday. Make sure to RSVP quickly at
941.955.4171 and join us at Cassariano Italian Eatery for a talk of a lifetime.
PHOTO: Ihttps://pixabay.com/en/memorial-day-vent-memorial-flag-1798725/

POST 3, 01/9/19 (Wednesday) Let Toale Brothers care for your veteran and your family. It is our way of
expressing our appreciation for their service to the country. Your veteran may be eligible for benefits such
as Military Honors, Presidential Memorial Certificate and veteran memorial recognition. Join us at
Cassariano Italian Eatery tomorrow to learn more about how to pre-plan for your veteran’s requirements.
RSVP today at 941.955.4171.
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PHOTO: https://pixabay.com/en/flag-memorial-honor-american-958343/

POST 4, 01/10/19 (Thursday) Weren’t able to attend our pre-need seminar this week? Make sure to get
ahead and register to join us next Thursday. Let our family help yours honor loved ones.
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POST 5, 01/13/19 Toale Brothers believes in creating an experience unique to every individual, which
includes planning for all faiths and observations. Fill out our simple Pre-Need form to learn about all of the
possibilities. https://www.toalebrothers.com/pre-planning/pre-plan-online
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POST 6, 01/14/19 (Monday) As you plan ahead for this week, make sure to set some time apart for the
Toale Brothers pre-need seminar this Thursday at Mattison’s 41. Have the conversation of a lifetime and
RSVP today at 941.955. 4171.
PHOTO: Infographic from 1/10
POST 7, 01/16/19 (Wednesday) There may be limited seating for our pre-need seminar, but there are
unlimited options for how to best honor your loved one. Learn about the burial and cremation services
that Toale Brothers offers and join us tomorrow at our pre-need seminar. RSVP at 941.955.4171. We look
forward to meeting you and starting this conversation.
PHOTO: https://pixabay.com/en/lake-summer-finnish-interment-1828424/

POST 8, 01/18/19 (Friday) Our business is in remembering lives. Toale Brothers believes that your
parents deserve the best. Fill out our simple Pre-Need form to plan ahead today.
https://www.toalebrothers.com/pre-planning/pre-plan-online
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PHOTO: https://pixabay.com/en/lilly-pond-little-girl-in-pink-dress-805207/
POST 9, 01/21/19 (Monday) Today, we honor the life and achievements of Martin Luther King Jr., a civil
rights leader who left an everlasting impact on society. As you celebrate his life today, begin to think
about how you plan to honor the life of your loved ones and how to leave your mark on the world.
PHOTO: https://pixabay.com/en/martin-luther-king-jr-i-have-a-dream-393870/

POST 10, 01/23/19 (Wednesday) Join us tomorrow at Anna Maria Oyster Bar Landslide to start a
conversation on your pre-needs. We believe in building relationships, so this is the perfect opportunity to
learn about how our family can serve yours for generations.
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PHOTO: https://pixabay.com/en/restaurant-people-eating-690975/

POST 11, 01/24/19 (Thursday) Save on cost. Save on stress. No, this is not about the upcoming tax
season. This is about how to plan ahead and figure out your pre-needs. Join us next week for our last
seminar of the month to learn about cost savings and service options. We have limited seating, so RSVP
at 941.955.4171 today.
PHOTO:

POST 12, 01/28/19 (Monday) Our last seminar of the month will be this Wednesday at the Venice Yacht
Club. Even though this is our last meeting of the month, we are always available for questions on how to
best honor your loved ones. At Toale Brothers, our family will serve yours for generations.
PHOTO: Infographic from 1/24
POST 13, TBD Our family was highlighted recently in the Southside Village Magazine. Read about how
our family has formed longstanding relationships in the Sarasota community and about our rooted
tradition of serving your families. Check out the link to learn more about our family at Toale Brothers.
PHOTO: article TBD
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POST 1, 12/1/18 (Saturday): Mistakes should not define you. At Daniels & Hannan, we believe in
second chances for first time offenders. Call us today at 941-932-8007 to see how we can
represent your case.
TW: Everybody makes mistakes. Daniels & Hannan believes that these shouldn’t cost you.
Contact us today for your second chance. #DanielsandHannan #Attorneysatlaw
IG: Second chances are worth fighting for. Call Daniels & Hannan today at 941-932-8007 to see
how we can fight for you. #DanielsandHannan #Attorneyatlaw
PHOTO:

POST 2, 12/3/18 (Monday): Parents want the best for their children. Now it’s our time to help you
give them the best. Our Pre-Need services will help you transform a moment of loss and grief into
one of remembrance. Fill out our form today to see how we can help you take the first step.
TW: Our business is in remembering lives. Toale Brothers believes that your parents deserve the
best. Fill out our simple Pre-Need form to plan ahead today. #planahead #ourfamilyhelpingyours
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IG: Let our family help yours honor your parents. Call us today at 941-955-4171 and set up the talk
of a lifetime. #rememberinglives #ourfamilyhelpingyours
PHOTO:

